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explore life as part 
of a church
Have you ever wondered, “how can I impact 
lives and glorify God with my life?” Are you 
considering vocational ministry as an undergrad 
or graduate student?  Explore life as part of a 
church staff and experience hands-on ministry.  
All interns play a significant role in each ministry 
at Richfield Community Church while being 
coached by the pastoral Staff of RCC and THE 
INTERNSHIP supervisor.



vision
In order to maximize RCC’s health and influence 
we are devoted to investing in the development 
of potential future pastors by providing them 
with the opportunity to develop their faith, vision, 
philosophy and leadership skills through the 
coaching of RCC Pastoral Staff in the context 
of real-life ministry.



where will
YOU

discover
GOD

more fully?



We are so excited for the season of life you are entering! 

One of the things that first drew me to Richfield and keeps me here 
is an incredible staff and an intergenerational community worshiping 
together, ALL pursuing more joy in Jesus. While you’re here for your 
internship the next year, we want you to partner with our church and to 
be a participant, not simply to ‘work’ here.  We want you to come, both 
to give and to get.  Your background, experiences, and knowledge will 
play a critical role in this collaborative internship as you share what you 
have learned with others.  

We also believe it is more about who you are than what you do. We 
believe that the more you experience God the more you will see Him 
reflected in your leadership.  For us it is not about building programs but 
about starting with the “WHY”.  We desire to help people understand and 
experience God, and then build programs that reflect that experience. 

As you go through this internship, you have an exciting opportunity 
ahead of you. I have worked in a church for a while, but it all started 
with an internship. I learned what working at a church was like which 
helped me determine whether I found more joy glorifying God in the 
workplace or in the church. I have also had friends who started in an 
internship which helped them determine that they have no desire to 
work in a church but instead invest in a volunteer role within their church 
community.  I look at both of these scenarios as success.  Regardless 
of where you end up, we hope that you will discover God more fully 
through studying the Biblical text and experiencing what it means to live 
that text.

David Bartosik

Pastor of Adult Ministries



internship community



annually
OCTOBER 28-29 

overnight retreat near 
lake arrowhead to initiate 
the internship program 
community.    

quarterly
NOVEMBER
FEBRUARY
MAY 

solo retreats to step away 
in silence and solitude, and 
to reflect on what God has 
been shaping in your heart; 
charting the messy process 
of spiritual formation. This 
could include fasting, 
journaling, prayer, etc. 

monthly
MONTHLY GATHERINGS
WITH PASTOR TODD CHAPMAN

MONDAYS  |  3:30-5pm  |  church office
10/3 
11/7
12/5
1/9
2/6 
3/6
4/3
5/1
6/5

OCTOBER ......Joy in Jesus

NOVEMBER ...Biblically Saturated

DECEMBER ....Embracing Inevitable Tensions

JANUARY ......Treasure vs. Vessel 
 Relationships and Structure 

FEBRUARY ......Theology of Suffering

MARCH ......... r3
 Embedded in Culture
 Relationship with those yet to 
 treasure Christ   

APRIL .............Building Joy Filled Communities of Faith
 Church Planting

MAY ..............What is success in terms of Ministry?

weekly
Weekly coaching from the leader of the ministry you 
are connected to.  



expectations



ANNUAL RETREAT

QUARTERLY SOLO REFLECTIONS

MONTHLY GATHERINGS WITH PASTOR TODD CHAPMAN

WEEKLY COACHING WITH PASTOR OF ADULT MINISTRIES

PARTICIPATE IN

COHORT GATHERINGS WITH LIFE GROUP LEADERS

A LIFE GROUP AT RCC

ON SUNDAYS
Schedule will vary depending on ministry track  
The approximate time will be from 7:30am-12:30pm

job descriptions
Varies depending on the ministry & needs
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